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Here I’ve listed the people and companies I’ve worked with personally or who have been recommended 

by others living in Santiago.  

People come and go, so if any of the information below is incorrect, please update me at 

hello@theexpater.com.   

If you have a question about Chile, leave me a comment on a blog post and I’ll respond there publicly.  

 

Admin 

Perla Perez - Premium Relocation: perla.perez@premiumrelocation.cl  

Opening a bank account - Mónica Meza Narvarte, Banco de Chile, mmeza@bancochile.cl 

Banco Estado is also great for opening a simple account with a RUT only. Monzo is useful when you are 

coming from abroad and you don’t yet have a RUT but don’t want to pay crazy exchange rates.  

Online notary: Notario Express 

 

Transport 

Taxis to the airport – Transvip – www.transvip.cl  

 

Home 

Key cutting: Cerrajero Express - Ricardo +56 998762310 

Rug / sofa cleaning: Jesus +56 90951236 

Electrician: Matthew Doughty smartelectrical.cl 

Utility repair (washing machines, fridges etc): Enrique Oyarzun +56 977076644 

Mobile phone contracts: I go with Entel (pay as you go and it seems to offer the best coverage). 

www.entel.cl  

Beds and bedding: I like Lourdes Maison for sheets and towels (NB they offer good sales) and Rosen for 

pillows etc (there are outlet stores which are great value) 

 

Painters:  Juan Correa +56 991616312 and also Pierre: +56 96750 8834 

 

Glass repair: Ignacio: +56 977914262 

 

Fumigator: Juan Carlos: +56 998317116 

 

Heating / boilers: Jose: +56999292722 

 

Seamstress: Claudia +56 994331939 
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Groceries & food 

See this post on my blog. 

Cakes: celebration cakes, birthday cakes, biscuits etc: Ally Ramsey, sweetchile.cl 

Food Finds in Chile Facebook group. A great resource if you’re hunting for something very particular or 

unusual. 

Cooking with Rachael cookery classes. Very popular cookery classes with a cordon bleu trained 

American chef in Vitacura district of Santiago.  

Cooking with Jyoti. I haven’t personally tried these classes, but again they are very popular among 

expats in Santiago.  

 

Children / families  

Discover Chile English Speaking Moms Facebook group. You can also request to be added to more local 

Whatsapp groups via the Facebook group admin.  

Proyecto Moms: digital platform connecting mothers to flexible work opportunities.  

Muhu Co Work: working spaces with babysitters to look after your child while you work. 

Emprende Infantil: instagram acc featuring all things related to kids in Santiago and beyond: 

equipment, clothing, baby food etc.   

Umatu: website with day trips and outings for families all over Chile and especially Santiago  

Entrekids: website with family outings and trips for children, with a reservation function.  

Todokidz: an online directory of child and family resources, from doctors to magicians and babysitters.  

Schools: See this post 

Sleep consultant: Carolina Silva - A Dormir Familia - Gentle Sleep Coach - 

carolina@adormirfamilia.com  

Installation of malla (window fence security to prevent kids falling out of high buildings): gladiadoor.cl 

Haircuts: Tio Miguel (Apumanque mall, 2nd floor). Not pretty or super clean but kids love it. +56 2 

22290109 

Santiago play cafes: see this post.  

Santiago restaurants with play areas: see this post.  

Children’s food delivery: www.littlebites.cl  

Birthday cakes: Alli Ramsay www.sweetchile.cl 

Bouncy castles (inflatable): Inflables Donken: inflablesdonkan.cl/productos/  

Children’s clothing:  

▪ Travieso: second hand and sustainable, very, very good value. The store is based in Providencia.  

▪ The Loop: second hand and sustainable. Great for (new) beautiful gifts too. E.g. wooden play 

sets. The store is based in Vitacura, near Quinoa restaurant.  

▪ Maria Pompon: Upscale, Chilean children’s clothing brand. Shops & online delivery.  

Gifts: 

▪ Casa Ideas: a bit like Ikea for household goods, kitchenware and above all, toys.  

▪ Taller Castor: beautiful kid’s store in Las Condes selling Chilean designed clothing, books and 

sustainable toys.   
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Work & Professionala 

Proyecto Moms: digital platform connecting mothers to flexible work opportunities.  

IPWA: networking and professional development group for women based in Santiago.  

Start up Chile: State sponsored, provides equity free funding for Chilean and international startups 

Muhu Co Work: babysitter and workspace options for working parents. 

 

Pets 

Pet hotels: Maria Jose Vet & Kennels : +56056476056 / dogwalkchile@gmail.com and also Angela +56 

976041896 

 

Medical 

Lactation consultant: Nathalie Clermont. See this post.  

Specialist medicines: I wrote this post on finding Epipens, and much of the information is also valid for 

other medicines.  

Clinica Alemana: The international patients dept is useful for getting appointments when there are no 

spaces available. This service is only for those who have signed up to the service (no additional cost). 

+56 222101301 / saludexpats@alemana.cl  

 

Children’s allergies: I  recommend Dr Arturo Borzutzky Schachter, immunologist. He is Harvard 

educated and speaks fluent English. Again, see my post on Epipens for more allergy info.  

 

Leisure 

Discover Chile. A public Facebook group for recommendations and queries relating to pretty much 

anything in Chile.  

My Little Santiago: An instagram account and newsletter with recommendations of places to eat, sleep, 

drink and relax in and around Santiago.  

Ladies Wine & Design: Monthly creative events held internationally, including in Santiago and 

Concepcion 

Pilates personal instructor: Alberto Viera - Here is his LinkedIn profile.  

Visits from abroad: See this post on day trips from Santiago 

 

Beauty 

Hair: E & M Coiffure, Av. Nueva Costanera 4010, local 10, Vitacura, (2) 2461 3183. French and Spanish 

spoken. Great for colour & cutting.  

Eyebrows and eyelashes: Ceja Studio, Vitacura and Las Condes. I also hear Lola Lash in Lo Barnechea 

is great.  

Waxing, manicure / pedicure. SPA one & only (there are two spas so be sure to book to the correct one 

- spa de los sentidos in this case. Spa del silencio is relaxation massages etc) 

Men’s barbers: The Men’s Corner, Las Condes.  
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